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ABSTRACT

A series of experiments were conducted to examine the effects

of selection based on weaning weight on lactation and lamb survival.

The lactation performance of single rearing Merino ewes

selected for high (W+) and low (W-) weaning weight for 12

generations and that of random bred control ewes (R) were examined

over 2 years of study. The ewes were machine milked by the

oxytocin method described by McCance (1959). Differences between

selection lines were established in the milk yield , cumulative

Milk yieldḏshape of the lactation curve, and time of peak

production. Theḏewes peaked the earliest (7-24% below R), while

the W+ ewes peaked the latest (10% above R). Large between-animal

variability in milk yield was recorded, especially in early

lactation. Significant differences(P<0.05) between selection lines

were found after Day 22 of lactation. Correlated responses in

lactation performance associated with selection were attributed to

both changes in ewe liveweight and lamb suckling stimuli. Ewe age

had no effect on milk production.

Significant differences in the milk production of the W+ and R

ewes in early lactation were revealed using a daily lamb-suckling

technique to estimate yield. Mean peak yield for W+ was 28% higher

than for R and occurred earlier. Disadvantages associated with the

lamb-suckling technique are discussed.

Milk production was measured in random ewes rearing W+ or W-

sired lambs (referred to as R+ and R-, respectively) and Kirby bred

random ewes implanted with W+ or W- embryos (ET+ and ET-,

respectively).ḏThe influence of lamb genotype on ewe milk
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production was significant. Both R+ and ET+ lambs weighed more

than their counterparts at birth, and differences between lamb

genotypes in their demand for milk appears to be associated with

birthweight.

Daily milk production of the selection line ewes was examined

after the removal of their lambs at birth. Ewe genotype has a

significant effect on milk production, although differences in milk

yield of the W+, R, and W- ewes were not solely a function of

liveweight. The lactation profiles of the 3 lines were similar.

Peak milk yield for W+ was 8% above R, while W- was 37.6% below R.

The milk yields of ewes under machine milking was 62-91% of the

yields of suckled ewes.

Samples of milk were analysed for fat (Gerber method), protein

(Biuret method), total solids, and ash. The results indicate no

significant correlated response to weaning weight selection in milk

composition. Fat and protein levels declined in early lactation

and together with total solids, increased significantly (P<0.01) as

lactation advanced. Concentrations of protein and total solids in

all lines, and fat in the R line were higher (P<0.05) in colostral

milk.

Correlations between ewe milk production and lamb growth were

examined in all lines (W+, R, W-, R+, R-, ET+, ET-), with

significant positive correlations recorded in the W+, R-, and ET+

lines only.

Observations on preweaning lamb survival in the selection

flocks revealed survival of the w- lambs to be consistently low.

Heaviest lamb losses in all flocks occurred at or within 7 days of

birth.ḏDifferences between lines in the time of death were



generally non-significant. The main cause of death in the W+, R,

and R+ lambs was birth injury due to dystocia, while starvation was

the main cause in the W- lambs. However, differences between lines

in the cause of death were insignificant.
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